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For Trosident of Security Council: 

%Epplementing my report of Thirtieth June concerning the Altalena 

. .._ Incident (s/861) I may now rejport that the following letter has been 

sddressod by Mr. Shertok to Colonel Bonde in response to the questions 

raised: . 

'Hskirva Thirtieth June 1948, 

T3 th? Specie1 Representative of the Secretaqr-General of the 

United Nations, Kaete Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to reply to the cluestions transmitted to us 

by Colonel Sot-de. 

Question I.: Number of persons who landed fram the Altalena and 

their whereabocte. 

:. _ __ 

Answer: The circumstances attennding the possible lending of 

imigrants ~Tho were reported to have arrived on the Altalena 

have already boen Leocribed in q letter to, the special 

representative of the Secretary-General, Number 445-48 dated 

Twenty-Sixth June, According topublished boasts of those at the 

head of the Irpn Zvai Loud, about 800 persons had landed. We 

are not in a position to ascertain the accuracy of this or of-any 

ather figure. Nor 60 we have any bOlrleagO as to the whereabouts 

of sucfi p0r38413 ;rith the exception of 301~3 who are in hospital.. 

Question 2: The nmbcr of wounded an& their whereabouts. 

hmTer: At the time of writing there are 19 wounded from ~UIOIIS 

the msmbero of the crew of the Altalcna in the Municipal Hospital 

of Tel Aviv and two in the Beilinson Hospital. of Kugat Holim. 

Thirty-seven m&n treated in the fomer hospital, and eleven in 

the latter, have @en released, their names being on record. 

Fourteen had wmx brought to tic Tel Aviv Municipal HGapi* 

from among those who came on the Illtalenns after the BBB and sho# . 
bstt3.o c? Tuesday Tmnty-SL-cond June. 

/Question 3, 
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Question 3: Th6 quantity of war materials unloaded from the 

Altalcna and their whereaboutsi 
Answer: As already stated'in my above-mentioned letter, we 

w6r6 satisfied that no war materials had been unloaded at Kfar Vitkin 
an& that tic whole cargo which was on the boat when it came to 

Tel Aviv vas consumed by fire. 
Question 4; Do we still refuse to let UN observers take care of 

the war mG;rlals and th6 men landed. 
Answar: In the light of the foregoing the question does not 
arise. 

Vith g view to avoiding any unnecessary difficulty or 
misunder&anding aa regards the access of the obsemers to military 
positions 3r scenes of m%litary actian, I would reiterate the 
stuggestian repeatedly made in the past that a conference be-held 
between the mediatorb chief of staff ad OGC reprsseiitatives with a 

view to de"uernining~as precisely as possible the rjLes of 
procedure Co be followed in this regaard. I am, Sir, Yours Faithfully 
Moshe Sh6ri;ok, Minister of Fod.gn Affaireat 

(Signnsd) Count Bernadette" 


